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:EAcHz:• DUISLK, JLT by Ed cep•er

CaJ.ifcrnia rcck climbing has n incredibly clceri safcty rccord

—censidorlng its a’jearcnt daner nnd thc obvious risks that clizbcrs
seem to t.rik.

tje must be using good safety precedures although they are not
obtrusive. (Such a long record .,annot all be luck. In the alps,

climbers are killed by the hundreds each year,) In fact, siiplicity

itself seems to be one of our basic principles of safety.

A big problem, then is how to train new climbers in these ian—

obvious urocedures rdthout miring them dovm in such a maze of rules
that they never get past the first pitch before ,üghtfail.

I bellve the ky to thu Califcrnia safety record is that fails

are regarded as a raturpl uart of ciir±ing, Zf a first practice climb

does not get. a chrrer raady t: tall and hold Ialls he is not ready

to do enytbLng else
The best braLnng 1 exoer13h vrlth as eali-stic a situation as

possible. -The eg:nner needs tD fall flumes ous times (and not just ju
off the rock) before he accepts it as natural. He needs to catch
numerous falls befor€ he aooeps that as natural and knows what to

expect.
Surprisingly enough, the best and fastest way to practice is

with Tails belayed from above 1iJith a Iittl slack, the pills are as

strong as with a lower belay and pvllcy And in actual climbing,

the only belayers I’ve ever seen pulled out of position were belaying
me from above. Itctuai lcvrer eiays are usually easier, because of

rope friction, The only value of the pulley practice Seems to me to

be in illustrating the value of a gocd anchor (for any belay).

Rapoeii1ng is also ar unnatural thing for a beginner. The
scarrle5t situations L ye seer. with beginning c1ibers vms when they

tried to do a rappel of a type they had not practiced (ion or over

hanging). They 1mev, how to do it, but they clutched because theyd
never done it.

My main argument is the need for extensive and repeated practice
of those situations—-at the practice rock, One gets very little
practice falling on climbs. It is impractical to have to belay rappels
on a climb. And neither technique is very easy on the nerves to
practice 4CC feet off the ground.

That implies that a climber vall start with a practice climb
at which he practices belaying, falling, and rappelling, along with

c]inbir.g :Zther technicues can be learned cr climbs with experienced

climbers, 3ut I see no excuse (excluding possible motives of lechery)
for starting a beginner on a c1im without that practice. Too many

scary situations can develop. And too many potentially gocd climbers
have been scared out of further interest in the sport. A scared
climber is dangerous and (vtbh some notable exceptions) probably not

enjoying himself0
I think the minimum safety prescription is simple, obvious, and

adequate: one practice climb iricluthng instruction and lots of practice

in belaying, falling, and appuing, I think club climbers should try

to enforce that prescriptrou by sersuasion, and in signing out ropes

or organizing c]trnbing parties
Personal judgenent and a clL-nber s shre evaluation of his po

tential clirnbn.g partners van always rezuan the aost Inortant factor,
but I think ve cild stand to 5ntrcduce a ceftain minimum of procedure.
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the Jackson o Fclk Fstfval th±s suner In
-h2 :c -- •ora, ‘ ran inic a sthr ictu;esçce an named Jack Langon, valking

a oc*ra azd -saai fcc: ati:g guitar, v;aring a full beard,
Luok:Lin Thj’t an a -urge:: ht .;lth an eagle feather stuck in the
: trcc r -tta. c: :iu :zdf:uai o a r-t:ur wri:.

tjn jezity rich i:c- ui
as (JVLLJfl the £L;st1l fr t1s J.1p - r 5tar-Tribui... I lso •1c-rnd that -

hc ].i in tiO5 (ct tree) -th fziily5 in th suimer on the Arj—
pc±oe •Shoshonj Int:J: V.:

. rvation in th Wind Rivu rs

A 7riendsht p wa, qicklv struck -jv :*d wc invitud hiu to come up to
he £i:ibrs’ oat for a T•ron Tea :ety- He wa: rlly of our kind and a

aria ho likd very mtoh th eurap. the peoplc, nd ow we lived thre;
he -rourned the •;eekcnJ, £ cue:iond him ror an Indian .lifc,-- atM

whci No left to retizri to *auer. hc ‘that he would r1ng up his ti.pi
reekcnd. S I ;ocl. cu ]‘ooLe 21 o 24 fcet long and strip th

jr( t;’[rj Ciletu.

- fl5 inaD_e o i a he: -st-:d ef :Yercl pir. where th trces
zme bea’tiau lv- ..r: ;Cus, b dia find eaou3h strzaht :od;e ;o1.
-coald get n1cs oi ie ri ..;th. Rc had told to pccl thL.

o the V -iui; S eaer.. Lo ec’l if you leav, th trees sitting
ahe _uDi)LZll2 t rcNds f±——cijse, so you won’t 1ave

in 7cu: CrVe: fl:(o ; po:e of i’frri.nt lengths, as this
aes 1etiC a;

ne::. reekcnd, Jack, wife two kids, an- tipi arrivcd and we started
cc .n,; :bho poles p. Three. poles are bied tgother and set up as a tripod.

00: arc placed n the crotches of hc trod in a geoific pattern, and
‘c t ii Vi i ZOiuCU into thia wedge, is tied at the top to
he 11’ i)Qle -.tii :s zzisa. ‘.Lth th. )Qle into place. The cover is thn
;u i_c around hj circle o:C polus and is fast.ncmd together in the front with

i:I L::icks, -a ‘;QVCL for thu acor opening is attached, and, if high
-eoilng nold is expctd oi b’e tipi i:s going to be set up for

ae, stakes ar driien into bh ground around thc; base. 2nd the bottom
ot :-!: ;ci is tiod to these,

ipj s:t ‘p a j. ibi thii tc 7crhclci. Jack had selected a
c1e i*s; ±or it w:rcu :i-irg 3n: ci:’,3 in on tbe tipi, and where wo
ooul:t easily e C t;ct rricr of tn cac.p, Thewinot, raisins her lajesuic

:a, T1a e-:er i; thi te. er t iay- b painted with a design that
!US :)Ec- :cte 5 a r:am. I Ss tflErd nor- stc;iy a; the back, -

arid its fit 3Wc-C:S DCC ra uliy towzrd ;h. sky. Fro th b3 of
the cover, the fLfeL cL r-jct for s :;ral f-et, their fine tips a

-:: ‘fli, tward - Jhc door faced th Eas;, as th dor
ci the. tipi always ‘O.O3. yor U is 0u of the East that th sun rises,bring
ing. i: ]4fe•-giving 7oX: tA and light to the eaxmh, .

u bite morning tae, i-.h üidian rIses to greet: the rising sun, and
SpeaKs a 3:ayer to. iaka_+anka Ku : :-:mereber right) the Great Spirit. or



Great iystcry, thanking him that he has bn allow2d to live to soe another
day. Th illigionzf the Indian pervd:s all nis life, es does religion in
all )rirnitivu societies. It is an ertij religion, fillcd with bears 2nd
dULr, sky and earth, sun and stars, rocks and trees, and tI’e spirits that

all ths- e1cierts bc-ar. There is a r. alness in tn religion that I hay’:
net been able to find in ta abstract philosophical dogrs of Churchianity.

mc Irdian has a rcvrence to all hf: that goes further tnan the rver:aoc

of c•t Hiking CThbbrs. Then the tipi ;cas set up, Jask orDducrd his pita
ag, and went throurh tne ritual of tLjssing the tipi and traying in Sioux
a:d Znglishin his “siztie d huable wry”, passing th p0 on to us that

sat abc-at the fire with him, asking us to pray in Dur own way. (Jack wus

adopted in his youth by a ioux Indi:.n.) The recoz:endzd orayer, is to say

“all iy r:lations”, t.fl5 ning tht Idins ar y ur relations, and

that you ar-a ;ryin for their w.:1_b:ing.

The tipi was warm inside with a warth that was oro than physical.

There was a reverncc to life that Jack brought from his Indian ways, that

the white man sceus to lack, and all of us that ware ther that night, and

uccceding nights, felt this to be one of the outstanding experiences of
the summer. There was the aroLa of pine smoke, and the “edicine Saga” and
sweetgrass being burned. There was the flickering light of the fire on the
cover that rose over your head to the zenith where all the poles meet, yur
eye being drawn there when you lie on your back, on barskin or deerhidu,

by the poles rising and coming togthr. There is th smoke hole near the
top at the front of the tipi through which you can see stars at night. Out
side, the tipi is like some giant Indian lantern lit from inside with that

flickering firelight, growang and waning as tne fird flickers brignter or

di m r.

The tipi has been the Indians’ home for centuries before the white man

came and destroyed his way of life and tried to Americanize him. :t used

to be that anything Indian was thought to be pagan 2nd uncivilized and must

not be oermitted Now, however, as the old Indian crafts are being forgot

ten as the old men die, zany are recognizing that something beautiful and

valuable is being lost, and efforts are now being made to record in books

the old Indin ways of making tipis or beaded buckskin shirts, and these

are taughttho young Indians in th government schools. Now when you ask

an Indianrhow many tipis there were at the sun dance this year, he will say

“More than there ever have! besn since the old days. I even saw a buckskin

tipi at Lime Deer this year.”

Tipis on the market now are made, usually, of 10 ounce duck, and sell

for around $100. It is hard to find one that is well made. If you wish to

fixid out how to make your own, look in the University Library for a book

by eginald and Gladys Laubin, THE TIPI. In it ther arc patterns plus a

complete telling of how the titi was the Indians home and how his lifc ws

lived in and centered aroand it. I can also give you h:ip, niforcation,and

chao nylon.

Tipis are perhaps the most roctical of euo dwellings. They are warm

in winter, cod in sutoer, and shelter from the weather. A 20’

tipi made of duck w&igh3 (the covur) bout 50 lbs., but one eculd beLad

from water repellent nylon that would weigh 1C ils. A smalJer and lghtrr

one could easily be made. with th 20’ size, thurc as plenty of room for a

fire in thc middle, nd for several people to live and sleep inside, and

for perhaps 50 people to pack inside for a Teton Tea Party, or some other



-ch erernony. The cMlly :rCLret i: cutting, d socic times finding, polos
17 Li’s best for this biZe L5 to -sup ort ttic cnvcr, und 2 rn.oro to u
On SZOkG fiups- ThZV 5X51c b.r CI 32-D-D1U. so t::t tcy -.•:ili :D

Loes If1 tc cove:-, *;hen :h :nd chs dir-:-ct.i.;z or if yc-u leave,
or .:On t want a fr:? :nsid, or for soze Dtncr teason. you cun shift ths
sLoke flaps or close theu with thsc :JOleS.

Then. 0r in vir 10 •.ocvo:, cub r polos. and curnt coffot
:c’3.- The Zxdini ays th:r. is 3irflon in his round house, that the

roau-:n the Indian is so weak: now is hecaus 1i iivc-s in tflu thite man’s four
eonted ,housc- in Thion thero is no st:ren;th, Find this strength, then, in
tiüsdvelling, md, if you really •wait be go Indian, build yourself a sweat
1ode. ?.ntruetions for bhinax’e ulso in the Lubins’ hod:). Thon find
youxself someone who knows how to conduct a sweat, and listen to the Indian
pray in thG darknss and steam heat, 1i tn to the hi- of urt3E a it is
pcu-cea from dipper to hot i’ocks, and imndiately turns to st.ea, and feel
the ronewal of your’ body when ‘i pluflge into :1 tie rby ofld ti’sun afterwards.

Do --cu e--e --onder why bLo :njtar. sares cit of his reservation Wuta
OO. Of :unbTht:li;y on :is f-co you evsr wordr -±y thGy lye in

suo’r rove:z:ust-rokonooditzn3? ieivaps he rs 600 far sway from the- old
--ays that g27e hi-S: s :ngth- u fron. ;nc- el& ttms when h I ived in peace

hi. crothcr. before the ite jap d i:a-aght hi2 to take scalps
and uci arid kill anâ hac., F:as oh day will cc-o whet he can rotrn

old ways? arid nerhaps we will knew how to livo then boo. The Indians
a prophecy aboub the White, hack, and £ellw men having a war, and the

Red. ;ian, God s chosen people. inheriting the ejrth, Anyway, I find them a
ea:thy generous people, and ). have enjoyed the hospi bality and

brothethcod they have $hown me, Pm gQing taot the Wind Rivers this sum—
me ,ns”e 1 ‘41 Let p r3r ipi, in i Cam, that could rnake a good climbe s’
a:ip tc:e those disillusioned wi t the Rangr .an tourists and c:owds and
:eçrJaUons an the creeiaing modernization of ?jcilities at the c1imbert
oai;p itL the Tetons,. hdreanycna Ii Do w1c-ome to sit aound ny fire- ajid

Y flipe -; . . -

- /__. J -. —
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I Carol Dhapan

There is a p?oleaof great magnitude facing our sooiety Within the
.‘,su.tree generai:ins2 180 iil1icn hours have bocn wasted wibhin our coun—
ry, Ly nob -br union featiteroddLng, not by big government bureaucratic
was ;-c but by hardworking teachcr and shuOents in public and private
scheols Was-ted Jui.1ng hc p1rsui of knorledge. The knowledge in ques
tion? The sel1ing- of the EnglEsh language .

jnglish ncn.-paO1reic, (az phony) soelling, an outdated and useless elrr—
of wEiat is othG:Jise on of the jimtlesC 1anuogos, is the sourot of

more. ;asted houi’s :ha:. are unic: s-:ikes, ihy nen, is this roblem ig—
;icred?

__; •- -

Thange; th etbooks? the entire English lauag? Force mu—
1ori of Ams-rioars to e---learz to read? :r &xto of thefaot that tnIs

- tc ccc oz: ro rg orc or ‘3tLr:tis for ous:1 ss

IntL Ei-J!t, Soak -ic unused sa’1±ugs, etc.. an& probably s€-t us on the roan



t fantastic prosperity, no. th:s is not th way I a not advocating a

coEpl.;te transformation that woula luc the :nst liberal shudder, :
meruly speanng I ;r a natural, step—Dy—stEp, o)usCicus volut-an 31rUr

to the slower evolution of pronunciation that already is taking pince. Jor

a while it will be necessary to tench children both old and new spelliflg,

just s German st-aderts -re tzuct oLd and new scrIpt. The change for

aut, 1ror s _t —D, l: ra;1y asv, 2 iS _‘ac2 Craa

accepted in such litQrary works as “Little Abner”.

The way is not 2.ru legislativ decree, rot b formal petition to the

school boord, but b’- indivtdaai resrlution. ifl your daily letters, notcs,

and papers, make changes in the words which now have the most ludicrous

s)eiling, such as “although”, “night”, “rough”, and “busy”. This, incid—

entally, does :Ict mean an aberdonment of all unsounded letters. (For in—

stance, the “c’ in “nite” has the function of Indicatine a long “i’.) :t

only means relinquishing purely decorative lotters, which stand in thc way

of, not aid, correct oronunciation.

In conclusion. I ur’ cvry supporter of a rationi s-elling system

to suopert the L.F.3.E iovemcnt for thc Fonetic 3;Eling of 2nglish.

• BA t /‘ K3/i I A/VIE/V by John

Another of the organizations cornittsd t the preservati3n of ratur—

al values is the Save San Francisco 3ay Association, Box 925, Berkeley 1,

• California. In recent years the cities surrounding the 3ny have been ‘re

claiming” land for residential, industrial and highway use by filling in

prtions of tie 3ay ad2oin.itg them. The cities have used the shoreline

as refuse dumps, as have the millions of cotorists who do rat seen to

care about the attractiveness of their cities or the Bay. Existing plans

would swallow up, or fill up, more thm half of the remaining Bay, reduc

ing it to a sewage slough in the riddle of a gigantic metropolis without

rco to move or air to breathe—drowned in smog and garbage. The Save

San Francisco 3ay Association is working hard to prevcrt this unbeliev

able disaster to the environment we live in here.

The 3ay functions as a natural thermostat for the Bay Area Cities;

it functions as a riceles source of recrutional vius; prorerly

iaintained and protected it could be a )erfect transoortation system, for

peoi and wastes Reduction in its area, reduction in fresh water in

the river above the jay, the continued increase of partially treated

- wastes will soon aestroy all of these values, upon which literally no

price can be out. All further filling of the Bay should be stopped im—

mediately; the shoreline from ?remont to Crookett, from ValThjo to Saus—

auto, from San Francisco to San Jose should be stripped of ir.dustrial

plants nd converted into parks. The various agencies, sanitary dist—

riots, transit, tidelands control, airports, drainage, and reclamation,

fish and game, must be unified into one overall Eay Authority, for oDor—

dination of use and rservationof its matchisss ValueS. R&fuse should

be used- in sanitary landfill or composted burning should stop; and

sewage should be piped outside the Golden Gate, five or tart miles a:

need be. Can we really exist if the Zay becomes a shallow stinking

ditch? ‘Tho would want to? Yet this is where the iresent plans are
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soran :than 1. ‘‘r’- of Sacrstento :-ud Stute SnotDr J. Thgne
cAt&r tI3 introducing bills in the pr s:nt SESSiOn Df the Stute idgi slut—
ur to frcz all adtivity now, nd nreparo orit;ria waich uust be met for
furthr 3ay development. Their rroposals, summarized in a reoort avallatle
from Senator iScAt-r, would establish an overall Bay ra Dommission, and
require permits fir all intri wrtc to be done on the :ay, until such crit—
-;rlu ara pttursd. The basis fr zranting of oermrts s luid down as -:thcr
idiately tcessary tD the pub;:c welfare, r of such a naturz as nct to
iterfr with tht nr esnt iay. 2-:-ass writs your asscbiyar. and Stat.+ Sen—
ators about this (ani about ; dwo;ds if you naven’t dDne so). I give an
other list of local reDr-sentatives in our State Legisliture.

STATE SEAT0RS

JcshAFattigan, Diet. 12. F—U— Zcx 817, Santa Rosa
JDhfl F. :c:arthy (a), Dist. 13, 2—0’— Box S70, San Rufal
J. Eugene LcAtcor(D), 22045 State Building, San Franc:sco
Luthcr Z. Gibson D), Dist. :5, 5’X ary1und Street, Vallljo
John fl Holmdahl ( 0), Dist. 16, llllJaokson Street, Oakland
George filler, Jr. (D), Diet. 17, °O Box 909, jiartinea
Clark L. radley (a), 1st National Bank building, San Jose

n -ASeErIbLY,E

Dist. 7, i1iisz I. Eagley (1.), 205 Albert Building, San Rafael
Dist. 11, John T. Knox (0), 207 37th Street, Ridcond
Diet. 13, 2arlos (D), :065 “A” Street, R002 216, Hayward
Dist. 14 Robert W. Drown CD), 1111 Jackson Street, Room 7018, Oakland
Diet. 15, N. C. etris CD), Suite 809, Finan. Otr. Bldg, 405 14th st, Oakland
Dist. 16, Don ülford (R), 2150 Franklin Street, Oakland
Diet. 17, . Byron Rumford (D), 1500 stuart Strect, Berkeley
D&st. 18, Willie L. 3r’wn, Jr. (D), 1524 ;asonic Ave. San Francsco
Diet. 19, Charles W. eyers (D), Stte uiiding, San Francisco
Dist. 20, John L. trton (0), 905 Pine Strect, San Franiscc
Diet. 21, i1ton .2rs (H), 235 ontgotery Strt, San ?ranc.sco
Dist. 23, John Frncis loran (D), 311 Dalifornia Street, San Frnc1sco
Dist. 24, Alfred E. Alquist CD), 777 :iorth First Strett, San Jose
Diet. 25, William F. Stanton (D), 510 N. 3rd Street, San Jose
Dist. 27, Leo J. Ryan (D), 308 Linden AvQnue, South San Francisco

Last sring : wrote this song, which I call the Bay Area :acnt, or
Fitz’s nighture, ry plaintive cry against the ruthless and incorsider—

ate, blind and stuid mesh of decay which seems to be gripling our couitry
and the Bay Are-a. I used to wonder why tie sing so many Drotest songs, but
what else can bedo but sing when things arc so bad.?

(TO the tune of 54eet Betsy From Pike)

There was a fair rcgin ut wzstward they say,
Till the ,1anncrs came along and they filled up the Bay,
And old tires by the seor atd old scra? by ths ton
jitt(red thc beach and that and wa uidon.
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Till the cities began all their sewage. to dump,
Now the bottom is black ith thu muck of the lands,
And the Bay shrinks away while industry exDands.

Ohoru: Singing, Too—n—li, too—ra—li, toD—ra—li—ayL

Oh, the cities were green and the houses were )roxd
Till tne freeways raa wild to fallow the crowd,
They tore down old mansions to p.ave all the ground,
So that millions of big ears could go round and round.

Yes, •the cities were green and •the houses were glad,
Till the realtors said, Thes.e old houses •are bad,
We can’t make enough money, letts tear them all down,
And build CX)CflSIVC auartrents all over the town. Chorus)

The lupines and pop ües, they. bloomed on the hills,
ut they’ve disappeared with the cuts and the fills,
And billboards invaded like, a gangrenous hand
To blot out what scenery was left in th.e land.

Once both builder and c.ner took pride in. a home,
And inside and outside were built like a poem,
But subdivisions have von1 they are saread like a blight
And houses with antlers are everywhere in sight. Ohorus)

The breezes and mists they would dance and would fly,
And the stars shoae like diamonds all over the sky,
ut the stars are all gone, they are hidden from sight,
Sy millions of lights blinking throughout. the night. .4

The breezes and mists they would freshen the air;
‘.

:ut no pleasant smells are left anywhere, •‘.

Diesel fumes and smokestacks, now blacken the skies,
And clouds of yellow srog bring the’ tears to our eyes. (chorus)

We’re glutted with stuff: to buy and to choose,
And automobiles, &ver too many to use,
So we pile the wrecks high, making mountains of steel,
Soon the earth wil* be. coveted- with junk automobiles.

The woods are all littered with empty bc-er cans
The ravines are.all filled up with junk that was mans,
Wherever you wahdEr, wherever you pass,
The green earth’s all covered with paper and glass. (chorus)

So thero once was a Bay with a clean sandy shard,
ut all of that beauty will neflr be no more;

There were beauhiful cities with ouiet dark streets,
Sut the rampage of ?rogross destroys what it meets.

I’d rather see mushrooms grow in the grass,
And barnacles oaver’up a ship’s hull at last, ‘

Than see stifling apartments beyond our control,
And the roaring of freeways taking peace from my soul. (chorus)



Coe young lads and young lasses and hear what I say,

We may still hzve- teto rescue the day,
And save the Bay and the towrs and the hills

From the billbozrds and freeways and :ay—snatckung fills.

Ooze young lads and, young lasses and listen to me,

Lets save our fair land fr posterity,
And don’ t just sit by while destruction and greed
Take away all the air, sky, trees, and water that we need.

Chots: (ritard) Singin’ too—ra—_x, too—ra—li, too—ra—Ii—ayl

(Last minute flash: lottors ahoud be rittn to ThIore Robert H. Allen, US rrps
of Army ftginoers, l’O :‘cAiiistsr Strest, Sun Fruni3cr, pr’tostinz the £rBnting of
a penit to construct a nil which would reach two—thirds of the cay from tho Dk
land mole to Trensure Island.)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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EtI:cR’ NOTE’ If anyone is dissatisfied bedause •niy a few pep1e write articles for
the 5aar Track, then rite y,ur articles and get thec in as aeon as prsslbio..
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